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which has received extensive coverage in Scotland, not least
because of the Scottish example it used (see below). This is a report
from WHO’s Commission on Social Determinants of Health chaired
by Professor Michael Marmot. Having spent 3 years on their task
of analysing the social determinants of health internationally, the
Report concludes that ‘social injustice is killing people on a
grand scale’. It notes that a boy in Calton, a deprived area in the
east end of Glasgow, can expect to live for 54 years compared with
82 years in Lenzie, an affluent area only 8 miles away. The
average life expectancy at birth for the UK is 79 years and that for
India is 62 years. Of course, there will be great differences in life
expectancy between different groups within India but this indicates
how great a challenge health inequalities pose in Scotland and
the UK. And of course the message is that health services can only
play a part in reducing health inequalities—actions are needed
across a wide range of policy areas. Health inequalities might not
‘go away’ but we can reduce them and improve health and social
justice for the weakest in our society.
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Letter from Mumbai

SAY ‘WHEN’
As the host pours the amber fluid from his crystal decanter into the
glass, he turns to his guest and asks him to say ‘When’. The guest,
depending on his choice of a peg, a Patiala peg or a Parsee peg,
nods approval and requests the host to stop pouring when his need
is met.

A somewhat analogous situation arises from time to time in
hospitals frequented by those to whom cost is of little concern.
Loaded with unlimited funds or blessed by the fact that the
company or organization is footing all bills, they demand and
obtain the best, latest and most expensive medical care. ‘Please do
all you can for my patient,’ the relative importunes the physician,
adding for effect, ‘costs are of no concern’.

There appears to be nothing objectionable in such a request
apart from the slight that implies poor care for those patients who
find costs a real concern.

Under certain circumstances, however, such an attitude on
the part of the family can work against the patient’s interest.
Consider the patient with a highly malignant tumour in the
dominant parieto-temporal brain that has been excised within
the limits of safety and later treated with irradiation therapy and
appropriate chemotherapy. As the tumour continues to grow and
causes headaches, nausea, difficulty in talking, loss of memory
and right limb weakness, the patient is brought back to the
hospital. The magnetic resonance scan shows a large, vascular,
solid tumour now spreading into the basal ganglia and
thalamus. Common sense would suggest the need for palliative
therapy but the aggressive relatives, demanding that everything
possible be done for their patient, may spur the neurosurgeon to
further attempts at excising the tumour, the chemotherapist to
use even more toxic drugs. Should the treating team be overly
ambitious, it will use such experimental substances as tumour

necrosis factor or angiogenesis inhibiting factor instilled into
the depths of the tumour or into the major blood vessels on
the side of the tumour. The insertion of a central venous
catheter, Foley catheter, arterial catheter and eventually an
endotracheal tube for artificial ventilation leave the patient in
silent misery of the most abject kind should he, unfortunately,
retain consciousness.

This is one circumstance when the poor patient is truly blessed.
Lacking the means for such heroic and spectacularly unsuccessful
therapy, he will have been taken home where caring relatives will
do all they can to keep him comfortable and pain-free till merciful
death offers him release from all mortal suffering.

The experienced physician knows when not to treat and the
wise physician will counsel the family against prolonging the
process of dying while under the misapprehension that they are
enhancing life. When the family is hell-bent on obtaining the best
and the latest treatment to the bitter end, however, such counsel
falls on deaf ears.

WHEN COMPLICATIONS ARE PROFITABLE!
At the neurosurgery departments of the teaching hospitals where
I spent the better part of my life, complications during the
treatment of a patient were feared. This was especially so after
surgery. When complications did occur, they caused agonizing
searches for what had gone wrong. When they proved fatal, we did
our best to obtain an autopsy so as to learn the exact nature of the
cause of death and how it was related to our operation. On most
occasions the nature and spread of the disease were responsible for
the tragic end. In a few cases we were chastized by the discovery
of a fault in the operation—an example being the inadvertent
injury to an important artery or vein that had resulted in extensive
damage to the brain.
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An anomalous situation appears to govern medical practice in
private clinics.

Autopsies are almost non-existent. The clinician is thus deprived
of the best method of learning first-hand not only the natural
history of disease but also the ravages wrought by possible errors
in therapy. The ostensible reasons for not requesting autopsies are
(i) ‘The family will never agree to such a request.’ (ii) ‘If we insist
on an autopsy, no patient will ever come to us. We will be
blacklisted in the community.’ (iii) ‘The institution has no facilities
for such a study.’ (iv) ‘Never request an autopsy for if you are even
remotely found to be responsible for the death, you will have your
pants sued off you.’

Where the patient survives, complications add to the costs.
Should the complication necessitate further surgery and intensive
care, these additional costs can be astronomical. The clinician and
the institution gain from the income generated from the
management of complications.

Few institutions analyse complications and identify the exact
cause(s) and whether the complications followed deficiency in the
services of the team treating the patient. Since this is hardly ever
done, the question of asking relevant members of the team to pay
for the additional costs does not arise.

Some risks are inherent in the treatment of illnesses. These
risks worsen when the disease is complex and at an advanced
stage. There is no dispute about complications that arise as a
consequence.

It is necessary, however, to discuss iatrogenic complications
and whether it is fair to pass on the costs to the patient and family.

RIGHT TO DIE
The law in India does not recognize ‘Do not resuscitate’ instructions
or the ‘Living will’. There is no provision under the law for
‘physician-assisted suicide’ or ‘euthanasia’, the latter term being
used to connote acceleration of the process of dying by direct
intervention by the treating physician. These lacunae in our legal
system make it mandatory for the physician to continue treating
the patient till he/she dies from his/her disease no matter how
painful or prolonged it be or how much distress it causes to both
patient and family. The growing field of palliative care arose to
meet the great need for care of the patient and family under these
tragic circumstances. Dame Cicely Saunders pioneered the use of
hospices for this purpose and we have several such institutions in
India providing admirable services.

Debates and discussions among the lay public on death and
dying are few and far between. Patch Adams, concerned about the
paucity of such discussions even among doctors, paramedical
personnel and medical administrators in America, exclaimed,
‘What’s wrong with death, sir? What are we so mortally afraid of?
Why can’t we treat death with a certain amount of humanity and
dignity, and decency, and God forbid, maybe even humor. Death
is not the enemy gentlemen. If we’re going to fight a disease, let’s
fight one of the most terrible diseases of all, indifference.’

Arguments for legal sanction of physician-assisted suicide
invoke the principle of autonomy of the patient that gives him/her
the right to decide when life is no longer worth living. Such
sanction mandating the ready availability of counsel by clinical
psychologists, social scientists, religious leaders and experts on
palliative care to patients, will go a long way in restoring to the

patient the ability to decide on the best course of action under his
particular circumstances. Let me take a specific example. The
patient with rapidly worsening motor neurone disease knows that
difficulty in swallowing, choking and pneumonia may cloud the
last moments of his life. Unwilling to die thus and force his family
to witness his struggles, he may choose to ask his physician to help
him die while he is in full possession of his senses and without the
struggle to breathe through an obstructed windpipe with severely
weakened muscles of respiration.

Other arguments include compassion—a response to unbearable
suffering; restoration of the superiority of individual liberty over
state interest under circumstances where no harm is done to
anyone else and allowing the patient to decide when life is no
longer worth living. Finally, legal sanction will permit trans-
parency. It is common medical knowledge that morphine drips for
pain relief and other similar measures are in use to permit an easy
death in many centres. Is it not better to enable open practices?

There are cogent arguments against legal sanction. Strong
religious and secular traditions on the sanctity of life argue against
any means for taking away human life. Some make a difference
between passive and active forms of induced death. ‘Letting die’
may be permissible. Physician-assisted suicide equals killing and
is not justifiable.

There are two well-justified fears.
The potential for abuse must always be considered, especially

in our country, where our systems for monitoring medical practice,
recognizing ill-doing and penalizing criminal activity remain
woefully inadequate. Patients may be pushed into assisted death
by relatives wishing to preserve wealth, reduce costs. Family
members or others wishing to grab property or get rid of an
inconvenient person may also enrol the doctor as a willing or
unwitting accomplice.

We may also err in our diagnosis and prognosis. The tale of the
physician who predicted his patient’s death in a month and
succumbed himself within that period while the patient regained
health and enjoyed decades of life is all too familiar.

These issues formed the crux of a symposium held in Mumbai
recently. A senior surgeon summed up his experience: The need
to ease death arises in ‘the rarest of rare cases’ and that each such
case must be considered on merit.

The audience learnt of the recommendation made by the Law
Commission to the Central Government to allow the terminally ill
to end their lives to relieve them of long suffering. The Times of
India quoted from the statement issued by the Law Commission:
‘If a person is unable to take normal care of his body or has lost
all the senses and if his real desire is to quit the world, he cannot
be compelled to continue with torture and painful life. In such
cases, it will indeed be cruel not to permit him to die.’

Who should make the final decision on whether assisted
suicide and accelerated death should be permitted in our society?
Parliament and government? The judiciary? Religious leaders?
Philosophers? Patients?

Some at the meeting felt that while the medical profession can
provide inputs and expert recommendations, it may be best to
leave the final decision to vox populi and the intelligentsia in other
professions and callings.
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